Generation 04 sodium slides and generation 04 reference fluid evaluated for use with the Ektachem 400 Analyzer.
Evaluation of a new generation of sodium slides and reference fluid for use with the Kodak Ektachem 400 Analyzer demonstrated improved performance in generation 04 over the previous generation 03 slide for sodium determinations. A decrease in between-replicate imprecision and a correction of the "serum" assigned values of the calibrators used to calibrate the slide used with the reference fluid account for the improvement. When generation 04/Ektachem results (y) were compared with results obtained with a Beckman ion-selective electrode (x), linear regression statistics were: slope = 0.88, y-intercept = 15.4 mmol/L, and Syx = 2.1 mmol/L. The average fixed bias in comparison with the Beckman electrode decreased from +1.9 mmol/L with generation 03 to -0.6 mmol/L with generation 04 materials. Random error is indicated by a decrease in Syx from 2.8 mmol/L for generation 03 to 2.1 mmol/L for generation 04. Application of Deming's regression, a more accurate portrayal of the generation 04 sodium data set, produces a slope of 1.0 and a y-intercept of -0.6 mmol/L.